the most beautiful day of your life facing the highest peaks of the alps

unique setting
design hotel
gourmet alpine cuisine
passionate team
nature-based concept
19 rooms & suites
4 panoramic terraces
1 private dining room
1 restaurant & lounge
1 lobby & bar
1 multipurpose room
1 wellness area

your customized wedding ...
rental of our rooms
privatisation of our spaces
catering and drinks
transfers from crans-montana to chetzeron
the personalisation of your event
tasting of the menu
technical equipment
external service providers
access to the wellness area

... personalisation from a to z

deck terrace - 206 m2

main terrace - 180 m2

sitting: 100 guests | standing : 100 guests

sitting: 120 guests | standing : 200 guests

dining room - 145 m2

restaurant & lounge - 138 m2

sitting: 100 guests | standing : 250 guests

sitting: 65 guests | standing : 150 guests

lobby & bar - 248 m2

multipurpose room - 50 m2

sitting: 60 guests | standing : 180 guests

ideal as a wardrobe or playroom for children

19 rooms & suites
please note that we have a minimum length of stay.
included: breakfast and transfers with our vehicles
according to our timetable.
room (1 or 2 persons)

hotel privatisation

small nord
(3 rooms of 17m2)

valley superior
(9 rooms of 30m2)

corner deluxe
(4 rooms of 38m2)

junior suite
(4 rooms of 50m2)

summer

250

450

565

650

winter

250

540

680

760

maximum capacity: 35 persons without extra bed and 45 with extra beds.

from 16.30
on d-day

from 17.30
the day before

3000

6000

privatisation and timetable
the privatisation of the hotel is mandatory for the
wedding day and must respect our schedule.
we offer you 2 options:
privatisation of the hotel from 16.30 on the day of the event as follows:
day before

17:30				

wedding

16:30

23:00		

day after

9:00

12:00

16:30

23:00		

day after

9:00

12:00

main terrace
restaurant & lounge
dining room
deck terrace
lobby & bar
multipurpose room

privatisation of the hotel from 17.30 the day before the event as follows:
day before
main terrace
restaurant & lounge
dining room
deck terrace
lobby & bar
multipurpose room

17:30				

wedding

food & beverage
we offer a cuisine with alpine flavours to delight your
taste buds. entirely home made, our dishes are made
with local and seasonal products.

d-day		

chf per pers.

breakfast

residents

included

lunch

à la carte
menu

from 45

cerrmony

secular or religious possible

aperitif

amuse-bouche

from 15

feuerring
amuse-bouche

from 25

drinks

from 40

menu

from 100

drinks

from 40

dinner

pièce montée

custom made

party

snacks

from 15

open bar

from 70

predefined
choice of drinks

from 50

food & beverage
the day before your wedding, enjoy an intimate meal
with your loved ones. the next day, we offer a homemade brunch to end on a high note.

day before		
lunch

à la carte
menu

dinner

chf per pers.

from 45

à la carte
menu

from 65

residents

from 20

non-residents

from 50

next day
brunch

access & transfers in summer
in summer, chetzeron is located on the pastures, at 2112 meters
above sea level. the establishment is therefore only accessible
by certain means of transport, from crans-montana.

ride up
when the cable car is open
cable car to cry d’er, then 4x4 to the hotel
capacity: 16 pers. every 20 minutes
when the cable car is closed (daytime and in the evening)
with our 4x4 from crans-montana.
capacity: 16 pers. every 40 minutes
or
with a service provider and our 4x4
capacity: 100 pers. per hour

ride down
by cable car (in the evening)
on request, the gondolas can be opened at night. 20
minutes walk to cry d’er, then cable car to crans-montana
by 4x4 (in the evening)
by 4x4 to crans-montana
capacity: 16 pers. every 40 minutes

access & transfers in winter
in winter, chetzeron is located on the ski slopes, at 2112 meters
above sea level. the establishment is therefore only accessible
by certain means of transport, from crans-montana.

ride up
daytime by cable car
cable car to cry d’er, then on foot or on skis to the hotel
in the evening by snowcat
with our snowcat from crans-montana

ride down
in the evening by cable car
on request, the gondolas can be opened at night. 20 min
walk to cry d’er, then cable car to crans-montana
in the evneing by snowcat
with our snowcat to crans-montana
capacity: 30 pers. per hour

an event in your image
from the organisation to the realisation of
your event, we adapt to your wishes. thanks
to our qualified team, we accompany you and
ensure its success.
we are equipped with the appropriate
equipment on site, so we would be happy to
provide you with our feuerrings, lightshow,
sound system or other equipment.
to meet your requirements, we work with
quality external partners. do not hesitate to
ask us for advice concerning florists, djs,
musicians, photographers or others.

we would be delighted to welcome you
to celebrate the most beautiful day of your life !
for more information or a personal offer, contact us at info@chetzeron.ch
chetzeron | crans-montana | +41 27 485 08 00 | www.chetzeron.ch

